OBLIVION at the AUTOSHOW
Canada's 80s & 90s Festival Pops Up
at the Canadian International AutoShow 2020
TORONTO, ONT - Canada's festival celebrating the 80s and 90s cars and culture is back, this time at the
Canadian International AutoShow (CIAS) from February 14-23 at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre.
OBLIVION 80s & 90s Car & Culture Show is a Toronto show displaying hundreds of classic and exotic
vehicles from 1980-1999. The summer festival also boasts a retro gaming room filled with arcade
machines and classic console games, an 80s cereal museum, retro candy store, Hot Wheels scavenger
hunt and a selection of food trucks. Hundreds flocked to the nostalgic setting at Ontario Place last
September to reminisce about the decades past.
OBLIVION will be popping up at CIAS this month, featuring eight ‘80s and ‘90s era cars including a very
rare 1990 Saab 900 SPG, winner of OBLIVION's contest for a coveted display spot. A Back to the Future
DeLorean replica time machine will take you back in time, as well as a retro arcade, plus a display of
collectibles, all set to the tunes of the 80s and 90s.
“The children of the ‘80s and ’90s have come to the point where they are the buyers of collector cars,”
says Justin Sookraj, founder of OBLIVION and owner of Wells Auto, a DeLorean-specific dealership and
repair shop in Milton. “It is a generation with incredible spending power that has lived for too long in the
shadow of the previous eras. But what we are seeing now is a changing of the guard.”
The OBLIVION display room will be found in Castrol Alley on the 700 Level of the South Building in the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre (rooms 714 and 716). Learn more by
visiting https://autoshow.ca/features/
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